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PHYLLIS WASHINGTON
This Kansas City magnet school is riding high on the
crest of court-ordered tax increases for desegregation,
but its principal has
her eyes on the real
prize-learning

BY ANDREW TROTTER
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I DON'T WANT to hear about it,"
laughs the woman in the beige linen suit
and Reeboks. Mid-morning on a June
day, a week before summer vacation
begins, Phyllis Washington is responding

to a question from one of her teachers.
The exact question-something on the
order of what color paper to use for the
programs for tonight's assembly-isn't
important. Which is precisely why Wash-
ington wants the teacher to make the deci-

sion herself . Washington pats the teach-

er's wrist reassuringly and, without giving
an answer, heads down the hall toward
a classroom.

I'm not dealing l"Dith it!That's how the
principal of E.F. Swinney Applied Learn-

ing Magnet (K-3; enrollment 418) in Kan-
sas City, Mo., brushes aside some of the
routine trivia that clutters any principal's
day-the complaints, the rumors, the
minor problems that shoot up like weeds
and choke the real work of the school.

It isn't benign neglect. Phyllis Washing-
ton has a keen sense for what are weeds

and what are not. She nimbiy sidesteps

the administrivia, she glides away-then
steps assertively toward the essentials. At
least that's how it is much of the time.

Her essentials: children always, parents

and teachers often, administrivia rarely.
When her brain cells are diverted to any-
thing else, Washington becomes impa-
tient, though she'Il try not to show it. She

shoos away the diversion with one of half
a dozen phrases: "l don't care." "l'm not
going to deal with it." "I don't want to
hear about it." Then off she trots down
a corridor to visit a classroom.
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Washington is well aware that as a

principal, she has an unusual opportu-
nity. Swinney is riding the crest of a feder-
al desegregation order that has swept
across the Kansas City public schools. In
1985, U.S. District Judge Russell G. Clark
ordered what the Washington Post
describes as "perhaps the nation's most
ambitious, expensive, and controversial
desegregation plan." The cost, underwrit-
ten with court-ordered higher taxes, is

expected to reach $700 million by 1992.

The plan was designed to make white
suburbanites voluntarily send their chil-
dren into the city for an education. "Once

uniformly dreadful, Kansas City public
schools now range from respectable to
outstanding," says the Posf.

Swinney was one of the first handful
of schools made into "magnets." Before
the order came out, Washington had just

been appointed principal of Swinney,

her first principalship. But after the order,

she had to apply for the job again. Reap-
pointed in June, she had to select an en-

ii."lyr,"*staf f andput-t""-Set&--r-ag"lttii;
ed uc g !f o n p1-og1-4 4n -i-l-iu$_t!g911ryt t hs .

But what the desegregation plan lacked
in time, it made up for in material re-

sources. For a start, the 60-year-o1d
school buiiding was given a $2.5 million
facelift, including the addition of an

elevator, a conference room, and air-
conditioning. Now, 1920s-era woodwork
coexists with state-of-the-art computers
and science equipment.

As the desegregation order requires,

Swinney's students are drawn from across

the city and from surrounding suburbs.
And unlike some of the school system's
other magnets, this school really does

attract suburban kids; more than 200 chil-
dre n --f r.qp1 allo-v-ertbarea:wsre o n a
waitrne-ly!. l-q.gt.year. There is no per-
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Washington Rocking the boat Taxes
(Conttnued from poge 13.)

attracting white students.
"lt's change that people resist," she

says. "l don't think they're afraid to come
back to the city schools. Why should they
change when their kids can walk to school

[in the suburbs]?"
She acknowledges the opposition to the

higher taxes among senior citizens-"1'm
a taxpayer, too"-then points out how
the Kansas City schools were neglected
before the desegregation order. To critics
who call the added resources "gold plat-
ing," she retorts: "Where were you when
the kids didn't have books? Many of the
little things we have now are things that
people elsewhere consider necessities-
like walls being painted, pipes not being
exposed. Is that gold plating?"

As Washington looks to the future, she

is hopeful that the school system will
emerge from the desegregation order bet-
ter than ever. "Each year, I've come back
to Judge Clark to report how we've done
and how well it's going. [District officials]
wanted to show some success stories.
We're doing OK, and Judge Clark needs

to know it."

TI' hat evening. the light drizzle stops
just in time for the outdoor assembly. The
kids have a show to put on: Decked out
in plastic animal noses and ears, with
drawn-on whiskers, they're ready to per-
form a musical skit about mice, cats, and
bears getting along together-a multicul-
tural theme.

Families are sprawled on blankets
across the school blacktop-a panorama
of coolers, babies, aluminum lawn chairs,
and tripods for video cameras. Washing-
ton looks like she belongs in a kitchen-
she's wearing an apron a class of third
graders gave her that afternoon, deco-
rated with their self-portraits.

But there's a problem-those video
cameras-says the teacher who is direct-
ing the show. The program relies heavily
on songs from Walt Disney Productions.
And Disney granted use of the songs on
condition that there be no video cameras,

only still photography. But a sprinkling
of parent filmmakers have chosen to
ignore their instructions. After making a

futile plea over the microphone, the direc-
tor turns to the principal for help.

Washington scans the audience for a

moment. Then smiles. "I'm not dealing
with it. Let them film it. If Disney wants
to sue them, let 'em sue." I

(Continued on poge 14.)

have a clear, concise, and powerful vision
for the school system.

In Jackson, our vision is embodied in
this simple statement: "A11 children can
learn." If students fail, it's the system's
fault. Every student, save those with
severe brain damage, has the capability
of learning. It's up to the system to find
the appropriate instructional methods and
invest the requisite time to help each stu-
dent master the necessary skills.

It might not be easy to convince your
teachers and administrators that such a
vision must drive the system and every
activity in it-and that the vision will
yield positive results. But when student
achievement rises, you have the data to
point to.

Persuading people to buy into the
vision means communicating the vision
and involving ernployees, board mem-
bers, and community residents in trans-
lating that vision into reality. You do that
through such efforts as effective market-
ing plans and strong shared governance
programs in schools. You don't do it by
administrative fiat. The time is long past
for autocratic leadership. Too many good
decisions never see the light of reality be-
cause they're lost in the ownership strug-
gle: Employees have no voice in shaping
the decision, so they feel no responsibility
for seeing it through.

At the same time, communicating ef-
fectively and getting people involved
doesn't mean every controversy will dis-
appear and every conflict be resolved.
People have different values. What's im-
portant to one individual or group will
not be important to another, and the two
sides might never see eye to eye.

So what does the strong leader do?
Eventually, you realize that no amount
of communication will resolve all differ-
ences. You'll never change the status quo,
never implement reform, if you try to
placate every voice you hear. So you
make a decision to ignore the rhetoric and
move ahead.

The effective school leader, in short, is
willing to take risks. Directing the re-
sources of the organization (money, time,
people, and knowledge) to achieve opti-
mum productivity, the leader thrives on
controversy when it arises, as it surely
will. Effective school leadership means
developing a vision for the organizalion,
building momentum to implement the
vision, and sustaining the intensity to ac-

Tcomplish it.

(Continued from poge 18.)

increases, provided the increases go to the
schools. (County governments in Florida
are even seeking to cut schools in on
revenue-raising efforts because schools
have the muscle and influence to sell the
public). But although a good school
system has drawing power at the polls,
some caution that targeted taxes might
provide only short-term gains.

"They're a trick, a game," contends
school finance specialist John Augenblick.
"lfs like a federal checklist: 'Where do you
want your money to go? Agricultural sub-
sidies? Cities? Defense? Education?' Sure,
I'd feel a whole lot better if 22 percent of
my federal taxes went to the environment
and 42 percent to education. . . . But we
don't work like that. It's not good govern-
ment." The idea of targeted taxation
undermines America's whole notion of
civic responsibility, Augenblick continues,
substituting private gain for a public good.

The other trend worth watching is
emerging in the courts. Many of this
year's tax hot spots-Illinois, Pennsyl-
vania, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Michigan-have equalization cases in the
works or about to be filed. And as Stan-
ford University's Michael Kirst predicts,
the push to reform school finance will put
the most pressure on property taxes in
high-wealth districts to make up for losses

in state revenue under equalization
formulas. Where property taxes are
already high, that pressure could further
erode support for schools.

Bruce Fisher, of Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice, on the other hand, cites the Supreme
Court's recent decision in Missouri u. len-
kins, which upheld a federal court's
power to raise taxes for school desegrega-

tion. To Fisher, the ruling is an opportu-
nity to weaken the clout antitax groups
might have. "More than anything else,

more even than the California vote,"
Fisher maintains, "the Supreme Court's
decision sends a powerful message to
legislatures: If Icitizens or lawmakers
aren't] responsible, someone eise will be.
That's certainly going to gum up the
works of later tax revolts." Fearing the
precedent the court case sets, a group of
U.S. senators, along with taxpayers' and
business groups, have begun to lobby for
an amendment to the U.S. Constitution
to prohibit court-ordered tax hikes.

In a nation whose federal government
has spent more than it has been willing
to be accountable for, the bill finally has

arrived. I
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